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As one of the country&rsquo;s foremost vehicle suppliers, Vauxhall Motors have a proud tradition of offering fantastic
deals to the UK&rsquo;s Military Personnel...

And with a product offer that brings together trusted models like Agila, Corsa and Antara &ndash; alongside European
Car-of-the-Year 2009 Insignia, our stunning all-new Astra model and the innovative New Meriva &ndash; there&rsquo;s
sure to be a Vauxhall model that appeals to all tastes - and all budgets.

British-built, all-new Astra

British-built at our class-leading Ellesmere Port facility, all-new Astra &ndash; with its ultra-efficient powertrains,
exceptional quality and levels of technology seldom seen in this class &ndash; raises the bar for the compact class.

With a bold new shape and a dynamic driving experience, all-new Astra combines innovation, technology and a premium
feel, inside and out.

Just days after our stunning new model hit the showrooms in December 2009, the press were quick to praise the car with
no less an authority than What Car? proclaimed quite simply "Classy, roomy and good to drive &ndash; VW's Golf should
worry." Praise indeed.

Award-winner

More recently named Winner of the Golden Steering Wheel Award 2009, the all-new Astra model upholds Vauxhall's
record of offering serious cost savings and innovation at a price that represents genuine value for money for military
personnel.

And as you would expect from a new generation Vauxhall model, the all-new Astra has the kind of technology available
that can make driving a real pleasure again.

Options (at extra cost) include ergonomic sports front seats, and on selected models, Advanced Adaptive Forward
Lighting that effectively 'sees round corners' and FlexRide suspension, which provides three distinct driving modes and
changes the chassis' performance at the touch of a button.

Stealing a march
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But why take our word for it? As What Car? put it in an early press preview:
'Vauxhall has stolen a march on Ford and VW with a stunner that also makes sense&hellip; placed next to blandly styled
Euro boxes such as Ford Focus and VW Golf, the new Astra is an absolute work of art.'

Make the world adjust to you &ndash; with Zafira

Zafira shows what can be achieved with clever thinking. All that dynamic driving experience, interior comfort and built-in
seven-seater flexibility &ndash; but with sharp styling, cool interior finishes and impressive safety features. The dynamic
Zafira chassis combines precise, secure roadholding with built in technological innovation. And advanced engine
technology means efficient, multi-valve engines &ndash; flexible and responsive, economical and environmentally aware.

Real comfort wherever you sit

Zafira&rsquo;s design themes move effortlessly from outside to inside with a driver friendly facia and high quality interior
finishes throughout. And this is a car designed to make travel easy for the whole family. This is what versatility looks like
&ndash; it&rsquo;s all down to clever design &ndash; Flex7 seating, adaptable luggage space and plenty of smart
storage ideas for all your essential travelling kit.

Discover the Vauxhall Insignia

With its dynamic design and innovative technology throughout, Insignia takes Vauxhall&rsquo;s design language to the
next dimension. Discover what it can do for you.

Three bodystyles &ndash; all with a bold identity and dynamic drive

Same bold identity and stimulating driving experience, the dynamic hatchback and saloon models are complemented
perfectly by the sleek Insignia Sports Tourer. Muscular but curvaceous. Smooth yet sculpted. The bold grille and a
flowing, coupe-like silhouette (both for saloon and hatchback) are set off by unique signature lights. Insignia is built for a
dynamic drive, with technology that can adapt chassis response to changing driving situations. Engine power and
efficiency is a given.

A premium feel

Supereme levels of interior style and quality, with obsessive attention to detail and intuitive ergonomics that put you in
total control. Space and comfort for every passenger. Smart features, high quality materials and premium interior décor
for ultimate style.
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For the future&hellip;

Looking ahead, New Meriva is set to turn the conventional concept of passenger car usability on its head, with dynamic
styling, premium quality, unique, first-in-segment rear-hinged FlexDoors and a raft of clever features that further boost
versatility and practicality.

Five turbocharged powertrains with outputs ranging from 75-140PS will be available when New Meriva hits UK
showrooms in June. Two further diesels will join the range later this year: a high mpg/low CO2 1.3CDTi 16v (95PS)
ecoFLEX offering and a 1.7CDTi 16v (130PS) turbo charged diesel.

FlexRail - transforming the conventional centre console

From a storage perspective, New Meriva's unique FlexRail system provides convenient and adaptable stowage for a
wide range of everyday items, from iPodsTM to sunglasses.

Space for the FlexRail system has been created by raising the gearlever location and replacing the traditional handbrake
with an all-new Astra-style Electric Parking Brake (EPB).

The result is an uninterrupted storage zone that extends rearward from the base of the centre console.

FlexRail offers twin drinks holders, aux-in and USB connections and a 12-volt auxiliary power socket. The range-topping
SE model features a flip-top armrest with integral storage facility/drinks holder for good measure.

Generous discounts

The discounts we offer are available to members of HM Armed Forces, civilian MOD employees, UK Reservists Forces,
retired service personnel and their immediate family. And they&rsquo;re backed by additional, selected customer offers
including affordable finance packages, comprehensive aftersales service and a whole lot more besides.

We even offer tax-free discounts for eligible Military and Diplomatic personnel who are stationed &ndash; or about to be
stationed &ndash; overseas. If you fall into this category, you can take advantage of your discount and reap the added
benefit of VAT exemption.

Discounts on our extensive range of vehicles can be enjoyed at any Vauxhall Retailer or one of our UK Military Specialist
Retailers. Our Retailer network will arrange for you to take a test drive, and offer finance and part exchange facilities. GM
Card points can also be redeemed making your savings even greater.
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So visit our website at www.vauxhallmilitary.co.uk

When it comes to helping you buy a new car, no-one is more committed to supporting HM Armed Forces than Vauxhall
Tax Free & Military Sales. So call today or visit us at the website listed above.

Vauxhall Tax Free & Military Sales
Griffin House, Osborne Road
Luton LU1 3YT
Tel: +44 (0) 870 442 1580 Fax: +44 (0) 1582 426922
email: taxfreemil@uk.gm.com
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